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Hie new things are advertised by
merchants, first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

Advertising is news, s i saneff fts tin
headlines on the front page* Often
it is of more significance to you,

FIFTY-SEVENTH .YEAR NO. 33

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
....

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Education Boards
To Refund Debt*

COURT NEWS

|
NEGLECT CHARGED
i Charging failure o f her husband t o 1
provide fo r her support during the,
last five years, Ethel Fischer haslj
______
(filed suit in Common Pleas, Court,
_ t}_, ,
. 'asking a divorce from William J. i
Green Back to Old Stamping Ground
,
onn . . r .
.
.
. i
tFischer, 309 N. Limestone street,
OOLUM.BUS. — William Green, Springfield, on- grounds of neglect, j
president o f the American Federation
The couple, married June 26, 1924,
o f Labor, returned to the scene o f his at Springfield, separated three years
earlier triumphs last week when h e ' ago, the, petition avers, The plaincame to Columbus to address the 'ju- tiff requests exclusive custody of a
bilee convention o f the Ohio State,minor child.
Federation o f Labor.
In 1911-14
—------Green was presiding pro tern and floor:
FILE MONEY SUIT
leader o f the state senate. He Intro-1 John T, Harbine, Jr, is plaintiff in a
duced the workmen's, compensation a ct;money action, filed in Common Pleas
and led the successful fight for this Court against Ida M. and F. D. Haller.
law and the anti-screen mine law. Be.
-------fore entering the senate Green mined
PARTITIONS ORDERED
coal in Coshocton county. He was
Partition o f property has been
president o f the Ohio Mine Workers authorized in the case o f Bertha CoffUnion from 1906 to 1910, and secre-jman and others against Almeda F, |
tary-treasurer o f the United Mine Miller, in Common Pleas Court. S.
Workers of America from 1913 t o “H- Shawhari,. Samuel Harshman and!
1925. In December, 1924, he was ; Ralph Kendig, all o f R. R. No. 3,|
elected president of tbe American;Xenia, were named appraisers
Federation o f Labor to succeed! dn the case o f Mary G, Zeiner a-;
Samuel Gompers. All it happens* O. ‘gamst Frank Zeiner and others, parti-;
B. Chapman, president o f the Ohioition o f property also has been order-!
Federation of Labor, sei-ved in the “ J- Appraisers named are B. J. L e -'
Ohio house from Dayton when M r.!veck, John David and Clay Mauck.
Green was in the senate.
.
______
1
AWARD TWO DIVORCES
.
Thirty-four of the 4,200 men in the' A wife and a husband, have won
Ohio Penitentiary- are laying the divorces and another husband has'
groundwork for a business life when keel1 denied a decree, in Common;
released. They are talcing a commer-,Plefls Court.
T. Bentley Miles was awarded a di-

|..-

NEW METHOD
CHDOSINt FAB
BDARDMEMBERS

H. C. Ault’man, Greene County
school superintendefit, hX* informed
boards o f education o f eletfnr school
districts in the county scftdtf system,
calling- attention to recent passage by
the state legislafrire o f tw o hills
A long standing' method o f electing
which provide for the mandatory directors o f the Greene County Agri
funding o f school fodebtedrii&l rip to cultural Society, sponsor o f the an
July 1 o f this year.
*
nual Greene County Fair, is to be
Enabling both state-aid arid ntm- discarded, it was learned Wednesdaystate-aid districts to catch up with
Under a new mandatory ruling o f
their old bills; the measures' enact the state department o f agriculture
ed will make' it-possible- fo r districts candidates fo r membership on the
to borrow ritoriey in one instance a- fair board will no lvnger be limited to
gainst the cigarette-tax* w htehw ill residents o f townships in which va
later be paid by the State ' department cancies occur.
o f education, aridr ill the second in
Formerly, in order to guarantee the
stance against' anticipated collection
fairest possible representation on the
o f delinquent taxes fo r 1931* 1032,
thirteen-member board, directors of
1038 arid 1934;
the society selected one or more rival
“ When this is done, your August
candidates each year to run against
tax distribution will havA been.rsaved
incumbent members Whose terms ex
in order to' carry on school up until
pired, the selections being made in the
January* 1935,” SUpt. Aultmari' advis
same township,
ed in letters to thfefdistricts.
But under the new method* candi
The county superintendent said he
dates will no longer be governed by
expects arrival o f necessary blank
their place o f residence. The only re
forms from the stkte' dCpicrtment
quirement made o f a candidate is that
within a few' days' and will forward he or she file with the secretary of
them to the districts; “ Everything
the board, at least three days in ad
must’ have been completed b y Septem
vance o f the annual election, a nom
ber
he pointed- out;
inating petition signed by five or
State-aid districts- in-the county are
more individuals who held member
Gaesarcreek'* Cedarville,. Cliftori, Yel ship in the Society the previous year.
low Springs arid Sugarcreek. The
Six vacancies will occur on the
refunding" measures also apply- to the board this year’ and an election will
following' nonastate aid districts:
take place on Thursday and Friday
Xenia Twp., Beavercreek,- Ross, Jef o f the 1934 county fair, the board
ferson, Spring Valley and Silyercreek. announces. Family tickets constitute

j

cial course in the prison school with

■

4-H Club i^frvxrjK.
,Increase Shown •
And Get 58c Return
A t County Fair |
In Divorce Suits More street Eights
A te N ow Possible

an avid interest. Bookkeeping, short- vorc® from Ethel A. Miles on grounds J W f i r K C I
A lg S
membership in the Society, and only
hand, commercial law and arithmetic
neglect and wilful absence from,
holders' o f 1934 tickets will be eligible
are the special subjects studied.' The home, while Caroline Cyphers obtain-.
to vote fo r candidates.
class made the high average o f 93 per ed a decree from J. R. Cyphers on
.x
’ ■■
.
_
Candidates for three-year terms on
the 4-H Club j Ninety-four divorce suits were filed
cent last month. The class is especial- charges o f failure to provide, and was
C^ R^ AND> R1-— Mrs. A. MosSpecial events fi
the 'board must file their petitions
lv grateful to Warden P E Thomas restored to her maiden name of Ca- ‘ kack s 20 pigs went to market and activities to be he] at the Green j (in Greene County Common Pleas
with Secretary J. Robert Bryson not
st to Foods,, Court during the fiscal year ending
for encouraging this branch of the vender. Doud Sanders was refusednetted her the grand total o f 68 centsCounty Fair o f i
Messrs. G, H: H&tihan afid H. H.
later than 8 a. m. Monday, July 30.
Furnishings
(June
30,
an
increase
o
f
18
over
the
Homer
E.
Lee
is
the
civilian
a.
divorce
from
Anna
Sanders
but
was
~
a
httIe
more
than
3
cents
ench
f
or
Clothing
and
H
Brown have been- m aking a survey
school,
Director^ whose terms expire this
o
f
two
the
1,630
pounds
o
f
pork
she
devoted
members
are
Jud{
Contest, Style preceding'12-month period, it is re relative to location o f street lights
; awarded temporary custody
instructor.
;the time and energy to raise.
Revue and Demon
tion Team con- vealed in the annual report o f Earl under the new cm ^ a tt' d i the -viHiige .year are: J. E. Lewis, Ross Twp,;
iminor children.
Grant Miller, Beavercreek Twp.; B. U.
{. The pigs actually sold for $12.22, test,
Short, chief deputy clerk o f courts.
council with The Dayton" Power &
E. O. Bolander o f the teachers’ ,
Brill, Xenia; N. N. Hunter, James
MOTION
WITHDRAWN
!
hut
reductions
of
$11.54
had
to
he
Foods
judging
interest
each
Gross
neglect
o
f
duty
was
charged
Light
Go.
training corps at Ohio State Universe j
town; ‘Mrs. I*. H. Jones, Miami Twp.;
member o f the Food's Club group. in 57 o f the divorce actions, cruelty
The old' contract originally called
ity has been given a year’s leave off Motions for. receivership appoint- made.
and A. B. Lewis, Jefferson Twp,
'ments,
filed
by
the
Lagonda-Citizens
'
Here’s
why,
as
explained
yesterday
Judging
will
be
don*
In
the
presence
constituted
.
the
grounds
in
21
cases,
for 51 lights -and srime sections o f the
absence to act as assistant state sup
Springfield,
in'
two
hy
the
Chicago
Producers’
Commiso
f
an
expericened
judge
and
reasons
wilful
absence
from
home
in
13
cases
ervisor o f vocational agriculture to National Bank,
town were not given as much service
take the place o f J. b 7 McClelland; fraad cases against Martha C. Kelly sion Association.
for placings will bef given by mem- and three others contained miscellan as required. The committee is trywho is also on a year's leave o f ab- aad others and Martha Kelly Cable
Th® P'K3. classed as culls, were bers. This contest IS being organized eous allegations.
ing to equalize the number o f lights
o f Osborn,
sence to act as d ir L o r o f emergency ’ aad others, in Common Pleas Court, - I d at a time when the market for by Miss Elaine V,
The report also showed that civil to give better service.
It is also
schools in the state relief department.‘Evolving the 1,100-acre W hitehall8™ 11 «w.ne was depressed becauste Greene County’s
resentative to judgments awarded during thg last possible that teri additional lights can
______
.farm, near Yellow Springs, have been o f heavy offerings o f light animals Ohio State Fair, T
particular con- fiscal period numbered 208* amount- be provided undfr th* new .contract
oil the Fair Ing aggregately to . $349,984*70, an Which Will not increase the present A; jiiry having been .Waived-by mu
The Ohio Electric Light and Power Withdrawn by. mutual consent, but in- durinB the drought. They brought teat will be crindi
WadnoaM
.tUtefe .jWdgfd;monthly >ri3riri‘ettt, or total(>under'thri tual consent, trial o f a suit filed hy
League has been organized by the 3Uai:tion*Vwfir^
aJt?iast disptfifa)
.
Mrs. Esther Vt. Warner against the
private and municipal light and pow- or « “ umiberance o f real estate and1 Marketing costs deducted from the day, August 1.
Each Foods Club ment. New suitsfiled* according to old contract. Under' the ‘ new con
Aetna Life Insurance Co., Hartford,
er companies o f the state to conduct chattel property, according to a court sale Price included $2.80 for use of member is expected to participate and thereport,totalled
283 civil and 45 tract the 51 lights -came, in the $25
Conn*, and Walter F. Tinker, seeking .
a-campaign for the prevention of a c - ^ t r y ,
(Pens scales and runways, at the the Winner will rcprcsent Greene (criminal.
per year classification white' w ith '61 to determine Tinker’s interest in two
cidents
H C Crain Canton was!
--------stockyards, and 55 cents for com the County at the Ohio State Fair in a
In the criminal division o f the.court, lights the rate would be $24 per year.
insurance policies for $10,000 and $6,elected chairman M G, Irvin ’ Nor-1
RECEIVER NAMED
'pigs ate.
similar, contest.
21 defendants were sentenced, includ- The additional lights must be ap
000* was in progress yesterday before
walk secretary arid R H. Crone Cin-! In the case o{ the Peoples Build-1 T1>® insurance company got $1.40
The . Annual Style Revue Contest ing one for manslaughter, 13 for proved by council. # !tiT tfte acfditioriJudge R. L. Gowdy in Common; Pleas
cinnati F
m / B axley Bellefontaine, in£ and Savings Co., against Walter for insuring them against injury en- will be conducted by Miss Margaret burglary, thi|ee for auto theft, one for al lights the town will b e , better
Court.
and R* S
Metzger, Toledo members Koogler and others, in Common Pleas route and 3 cents
more to insure Custer at the GreCne County Fair on embezzlement, two for forgery and lighted than ever before.
Mrs. Warner, in her* petition, re
o f the rules committee. The cam- Court, it appearing to the court that them a8ainst fire.
The truck com- Thursday, August 2, beginning " at one for njiother offense not desigquested that her husband, Rodney j .
paign will
run to Jan 1 1935 real estate involved in the foreclosure l,nr>y took $3.67 for hauling the pigs 1:30. All i embers o f Clothing IV nated. Thirteen o f the 21 were placed
Warner, be named beneficiary in th e .
.action will not sell for an amount suf- and tbe commission house $3 for sell- group qre eligible to compete for the in probation. Twenty-eight coroher’B
policies
in accordance with what she
ing them. The meat board got 7 honor o f representing Greene County (inquests were conducted during the
According to the annual report o f f,(;,ent to/ , at,sfy the mortgage indebtclaims
were
the original instructions
cents.
at the Ofiio State Fair.
period as compared to 15 inquests
the Ohio School o f the Air for the °? ne8S’ John Bau^hn' a s - shel‘iff- on
to
the
insurance
firm at the time o f
That left 68 cents for Mrs. MosRepresentatives of the Clothing III'during the preceding period, the reschool year 1933-34, just issued, the P'fm tiffs motion, has been named re
their
issuance.
bock. The packing concern must pay group will have a aontest fo r first-port also showed,
Federal Jridge Robert RV NeVin,
number o f listening school pupils dur-,ceiver to collect rents.
a government processing tax o f $2.25 and second ratirtg in Style Revue.
Dayton, has gi'anfed E. A. Allfen a
ing the year was 50,181. This is]
per hundred pounds on the pigs.
temporary injurictidri;' whiih chicks
Demonstration Team and Individ ml
WINS JUDGMENT
based on 146 reports out o f 182 from !
the sale' o f thfe 'el&itatbr pfripifirty at
Demonstration contests will be ] rid.
The
Miami
Valley
Publishing
Co.,
schools using the broadcasts.
Re
the railroad' ab' oWlefrtf byth e’ Greferie
at the Fair Grounds on Friday after- j
school
Osborn,
has
recovered
a
note
judgquest for suggestions from
County Coniriicm Pleas Court arid
noon August 3. These contestants
ment for $221.20 in a suit against the!
principals for improving the programs
which waB to be sold by Sheriff John
are in competition for the selection o f
.Oakwood Publishing Co., Inc., and
The federal government has paid
Provision has been - made at the
brought many replies.
Baughn, Saturday.
The mortgage nearly $800,000 to Greene co. work
a team and individual demonstrator
(Clarence De Marcus, in Common'
dam east o f town, for a swimming
!Pleas Court.
Iliff Bros, have secured a n ew I! to represent Greene County at Ohio pool for young folks, a section hav Vras held by-Mrs;'Jarie Arthur, Spring- men for wages since its job-giving
A veil o f deep mystery and a cloud
field, and she had been given judg program started.
1
!bridge contract from the Pennsyl- State Fair.
ing been set off by wire fence where
o f speculation have been thrown about i
ment fo r $5,000,
APPROVE SALE
:vania Railroad at Charlottsville* Ind.,
The sum o f $244,712 was spent in
the water will not be over three feet
a small house boat anchored last week
The suit was originally brought my -rolls alrine during the life o f the
Sale of real estate to the plaintiff which will be started in a few days.
deep.
It
is
o
f
stone
bottom*
with
in the Scioto River W r i t e the State
S
is the
some months ago due to non-payment CWA and in 15 weeks o f the FERA,
first contract the local
fine crushed stone furnished by The
o f the note, hflwswst-imd taxes. Judge
the’ sum o f $49,644.82 has been distri
Adam Realty Qo., for a. sand cover
c o ' n g " h a M t a H f th e'h istoS c
Govrdy granted an extension and when buted in pay rolls.
vicin^
orne^a
Akins
and
others,
in
Com-'several
years,
owing
to
curtailment
of
ing.
The
state
furnished
a
number
stream has been in the
road improvements. The firm also , With the improvement o f Xenia of men to aid in this work at no cost default fo!16w&F' rindeif-'hfe order of
In addition the government has
ity of the imposing state office build- j mon Pleas Court.
coriit, the brdetf o f sale was issried to Bpent approximately $25,000 for ma
bid on a $35,000 bridge job at Hagers avenue and Chillicothe street and to the village.
The improvement
ing for more than a year, its unknown j
ShertffRaUghri.
OVERRULE DEMURRER
terials'and the programs have result
town, Ind.* but lost it by $185, Im making ready fo r the black top it was should be highly appreciated by the
owner has never before had the efMr. Allen ‘ fildd’ a ’ debtor’s petition ed in completion o f a number o f much
frnnterv to shove it beneath the very „ Bemurre|r to thc Potion o f Arthus proye(i business conditiohs has en- (necessary for the contractor to use a young folks.
frontery to shove t beneatn tne very Bahnjj
inst T c Lon and ^
^
comnanv to imnrove its
under the bankruptcy Aet iiSkSng-for needed public works.
window, o f Oh.o impoaine .tmotoro.
b ^
^
c0.
con" “ ” y to ""■>rov« “ » revolving wire sweeper to scour the
further extension oftim b. The prfapstreet until it was perfectly clean.
■J1.0 incident ha, rawed the qumtion ;d(,fmd>nt in lhc c„ 6i ha„ ^
I’ r0'"irty- ______________
erty had been appraised at $8^00.
This raised clouds o f white dust like
Attorney
Frank It: JOhnkon represents
lime that gave everything ott the
Mrs.
Arthur,
arid states that he Will
street a wflite coating arid ittoat o f
contest
the
petition
filed in Federal
CA8E WITHDRAWN
thc homes had a liberal share spread
ri J w t m d » n’. ' l , en« S
Z
CASE WITHDRAWN
a - * ™ . Alpha.
Wm, * Marshall reports that the Court.
Morris Oglesbee* plaintiff in a suit! Constance Marie Frazier* Wilber-(on furniture and draperies. While
canal purposes from 1883 to 1911. In
State Game Commission has sent
Probate Judge S. C. Wright is ac
filed against J, W. Riddle, has with- force.
! the ordeal was no doubt discomfortthe latter year control o f the slack
250 young quail hatched at Urbana
cused
o f unethical procedure in a peti
drawn the case* according to a Com-( Ronald Russell Fry, Jamestown.
ing to the women folks they will be
water in the river from the dam near
to this county and distribution was
tion in error filed in Common Pleas
mon Pleas Court entry,
j Daniel Bailey Coe, Jamestown.
amply repaid in a few days by having
the foot o f Main street to the site
made Tuesday. The birds were re
Court on behalf’o f Oscar Grooms,
Virgil
Don
Dickinson,
Yellow a fine new street with an asphalt base
o f the penitentiary was abandoned by
leased
in
dozen
lots
in
sections
Where
Xenia,
appealing fr^m his conviction
SETTLEMENT ORDERED
Springs.
top that should be dustless. The first
there was some protection and plenty
the state and the bed and banks of
by
a
lower
court jury on n non-sup
Gilbert H. Jones* surviving adminchas. Robert Carroll, Xenia,
layer goes on this week and will set
R. L, Littleton, Sabina funeral di port charge.
the river between the points named iistrator o f the cstate o f Bighol)'
o f water. The birds were o f good
fo r a few days and the street opened
Martha Jane Chambliss* Xenia.
size and amply able to care for them rector and hii truck driver; Frank
Claim is made that Judge Wright
transferred to Columbus by legislative j 0jlua
Jones* Wilberforce, has re
Nicholas Ungajd, Xenia.
for traffic. About the first o f Sep
selves. Sportsmen will have tbe ad Elzey* alto o f Sabina* narrowly es erred in communicating with the jury
act. In March, 1917, a lav; was adopt-,cejve(j authorization in Probate Court Beverly Aim Beekman, Xenia,
tember the,secorid and last coat will
vantage o f this game when the sea caped injury when the Littleton after the case had been submitted,
ed authorizing the governor to deed
compromise with Wilberforce Uni
Myma Kay Bottofoff, Xenia.
l>e applied,
truck* left the road and was cata receiving a note from the juror; and
son
opens late this fall,
forever to the city o f Columbus the lVersity litigation pending in Common
Bertha Joan White* RR 7* Xenia.
pulted into a ditch on highway* 72, himself writing notes to the jurors
title to the state dam, the slack water p jcas (j0lIrt,
, Janet Irene Whittington, Jamest- GREENE COUNTY GETS $300,000
south o f Cedarville* Wednesday, near covering their instructions. Grooms
and thc bed and banks from the dam! Under
tom
8
o
f
the
settlement,
thc
WWII.
Under terms o f the settlement* the town.
Femdalri Farms, The truck overtrim- was fined $1 Oand costs and sentenced
I Approximately $300,000 has been
to the confluence o f the Scioto a«d unjVGrsjty pays the administrator; Lee Ann Mills, Yellow Springs.
A n f i n a l F v o t i t ^ crushing the cab* but both oc- to six months in jail June 16.
Olentangy rivers*
$1,000 and assumes the estate’s $5,-! Howard Luther Hodson, RR 2, spent by the federal government in
j a i i i t u d-s x - 'v c i s i , up#nts wef-e able to extricate themGreene County in the form o f Wages
''
:300 obligation to the Citizen National Spring Valley,
„
,
r ,
, 'selves from the wreckage With only
hnd salaries in the past eight months,
According to the Ohio Health De-(Ba(rtk* releasing the estate from ail Eleanor Pemberton, Cedarville.
Woman’s Camp is an annual event
Mike Ry(m > ^
M erch a n ts
partment, Fourth o f July fatalities liability to the bank. The bank re- James Roscoe Jeffrey, Cedarville.
It Was revealed Monday. A total of'th a t has meant a profitable vacation Wghway boss pulled the trikk out o f
this year .Were only about one-thifd leases to the administrator promissory! Janice Joanne Montgomery* Spring $244,712 Was , Spent for labor on to many women in Greene and ad'
tbe ditch. THe driver thought he hAd
what they were the country over in notes executed by the University to Valley.
federal, state and local work projects joining counties, says Miss Ruth Radfallen asleep.
Cedarville wins over Pratts Aces o f
1931, Drowning caused most deaths* the bishop* held as collateral security!
during the life o f the CWA In pay- ford, Home Demonstration Agent.
Xenia by a 4 to 1 count. The Aces
70’ out of 170* three in Ohio. A uto-(for indebtedness o f the* estate to th e1
17TII ANNUAL REUNION 1
aldne while fifteen weekly pay- The dates have been set fo r August
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED
minus the services o f “ Windy”
mobile fatalities were 60, two in Ohio, bank,
j
rolls* to date, under the FERA pro- 8-9*10 this year and the program will
Burke their pitcher were unable to
—
•--------------— <—
j A t the Greene County Fairgrounds, gram, have aggregated $49,064.82, 'again feature some type o f haridiKnite Atribuhl has been appointed Win over Cedarville os in former
PLAN PROVES POPULAR
NAMES EXECUTORS
near Xenia, next Sunday, July 22nd,
Under CWA, about 100 projects work, djscusskms and plenty o f rest
■****<»»
Orville J. Ellis has been designated will be held the annual reunion o f were operated while under, FERA* and recreation'. I f less than thirty administratrix o f the estate o f Wil games. Btbseer let loose o f only three
More than 1,000 individuals arc,in Probate Court as executor o f the (former Virginians,
Some o f the twenty-five prpjccts have been in women enroll* the camp will need to liam T. AmWrtil, late o f Xeriht, With hits, while the Merchants obtained six
$20,000 bond, in probate Court. J. J. from Ernst. Snell o f the Aces ob
taking advantage o f the installment'estate o f G. F. Mallow* deceased, w ith-form er Old Dominian Citizens, who progress, including a number left un- be postponed,
plan o f paying current and delinquent out bond, Frank Weaver, Addison now live, in this vicinity, attend this finished When the former program exThe enrollment date is July 28 And Curistt, T, D. Kyi# and Leon Spahf tained a triple the only extra base
of tbe game,
Batteries; Blosser,
real estate taxes, proving the idea is Jacks and Robert Zimmerman were annual gathering.
pired.
women Who care to make reservations were named Appraiser*.
Mary ft; Ommwrii has-been namedjcollfns
jOOlHris ,. Visitors--Ernst, Culttee and
popular, County Treasurer Harold named appraisers,
j The noon meal Is served ih the Din*
,■,
will please call nr write your County
Van Pelt reports. This number rep* j Viola 0 , Orr and May Orr have been ing room at the Fairgrounds at 12
75c Puretew Asperin Tablets
Home Demonstration Agent, Enroll* administratrix o f the estate o f George ShttHx.
Bottle o f 100— 49c
resents about onc-twentieth o f tbe appointed co-cxecutrixes o f the estate o’clock. Gome with well filled baskets.
ments will also be taken y the local W, Greenwell, late of Alpha, Uniter
$8,000 bond.
o
f
Ada
G.
Orr,
deceased
without
bond.
ftabscrib* far THE HERALD
A good time to meet some old friends. Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs Home Extension Council member.
county’s taxpayers.

Jury Is Waived
In Court Suit

At E. Allen- Gets Time
Extension In Court

Uncle Sam Spends
$300,000 In County

Pool Ready
For Little Folks

Iliff Bros. Get
Bridge Contract

Clouds of White Dust
Envelope Xenia Ave.

250 Young Quail
For Greene County

Objects To A ct
In Error Petition

Truck Overturns;
Two Escape

Woman’s Camp

f c
Over Pratts Aces

I

V '

1

CEDAKVms; HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY

20, W i

T

I
farm relief program, now comes the pass on it. It is hard to have a Jaw
All Writer* B*rrow*r*
Niifget at
I
Cooperative branch o f the farm in- of that kind that is fair to all interI Take the whole range of Imaginatlfs
If
you
with
other*
to
romerobar
y#»
duatry a t a meeting in Madison, Wia., csts. There are some who are burden|literature, end we are all wftoleaal*
«ltU pleasure, forget yourself.
K A R L H BULL — — — E D IT O R A N D PUBLISHER
last week going on record o f opposi- ed with heavy debt that are entitled
j borrowers. In every matter that r*
W H W -MattwuJ MRwrUl Juuee.; Okie K»wip»per Astoc.; UUk I Valley fres* Aswc.
tion to regimentation and the Rus- to some relief no doubt but the preMuxxlaa Mor.
' utef? t0 'uvoullon, to use. or beauty
Mux*!.. More Appropriate
. „r form> we <jre borrower*,-Wendell
sion two-five year plan o f controlling sent law opens up a way for the
Entered u tth e P ost Office, Cedarville, Ohio, O ctober 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
Several
masked
tenors
are
featured
<
agriculture. Not all the university rascal who probably has no inten- where muzzles would be more appro ! pbllllps (1811 1 S81). “ The Lost Art*.”
ft* second class m atter.
Ueads in the country back Socialist tion or would not make any effort to prjate.—1Toledo Blade.
I
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Tugwell
i When it comes to giving yourself .p
,
_ in , his A A. A program. Dr. j pay on his debt, knowing he had pro1the Roosevelt acid test as to present _ rj . ran * Prewdejrt o f Wisqon* *tection by the moratorium,
M R. SPARK S KEEPS ON SPA R K IN G
day conditions over a year ago, here!
. ai'^e*’81
a*"
meeting last j
A s the Republican prim ary cam paign progresses every one }s one you might ponder o v e r ? '‘WhichiL . .. ®
s tatea:
a e ^'
The farmers of the? Illinois has a state administration
realizes th e effort most o f the. candidates" are m aking to keep l came firstf the credit hen o r ’the credit! Uiuted States must choose between much like what iB forced on Ohio. In
the contest from being a personal back-biting affair.
No doubt jC;rg ? ”
a sweeping regimentation o f agri
that state the governor calls the leg
much o f the trouble the p arty has experienced in past years j
’
______
culture from Washington and a sweep islature together as if it was a town
C A N D ID A T E F O R
w as due to personalities in jected in prim ary cam paigns that
*c
„„„ U „ .
. . . . in® reorganization o f the total agri- council, a-la-George White. All sorts
w ere later carried into th e regu la r election. *
c",tor* ,0" es •* « “ ” »«•»■ * r » J » of promises were made in the cam
paign for lower taxes but the admin
T o the credit O f the candidates w h at little dust throw n IS [bankauthorities, one is impressed ! m7 i h
^ m e n ta tio n means
istration only has found new ways
not draw ing m uch attention or even causing much com m ent I™««.
«
.
----------------------___________
prompt
aeath
o
f
the
cooperative
with the enormous amount o f money movement,’*
—
««
«
«
«
1
for more taxes each time it is called
with the average citizen. F o r som e w eeks Nelson Sparks, on deposit and in savings accounts.
form er m ayor o f A kron, has found pleasure, but no profit to Many hanks have been unable to loan it was evident at the gathering o f together. The farm and homo owner
his cam paign, in asking questions o f o th e r candidates in public, money in any quantity and have been farm leaders last week that govern- have revolted and now Illinois will
A native o f Cedarville Tow nship -w ho a s k s your
-------------------VW
M vt»*»v
TtAil’
try and equal Ohio. An initiated bill
with the hope o f embarrassment. In m ost instances such ques forced to lower their rates, but still ment representatives
were there for
is now before the electorate that if
tions have been ignored fo r various reasons.
support and it. w ill he greatly appreciated.
loans are not going out as in normal no other purpose than to disorganize
adopted
will
put
the
tax
limitation
on
Mr. Sparks was one o f th e first candidates to announce, times. Rut these are not normal the cooperative movement, Cooperay et it was known at the tim e there w ou ld be others* to enter the Why ? The credit egg has spoiled and tive speakers from the first session all real estate at one per cent. GuySubject to Republican Primary, August 14, 1934
field. H e w as th e first to open headquarters w ith a paid staff, bankers caimot use bad eggs, Con- until the close directed a verbal war ahoga county politicians are now try
w hich he yet has in the field. I f questions w ere in order Mr. sequently few applications for loans against the AAA program. Many ing to find away to breakdown the
" ' ...'■ ........ .
---S' ’
'
Sparks m ight be asked as to w h o his sponsors are; H e m ight are regarded safe. This is well il- farm leaders are now .beginning to Ohio law. The cities claim the rural
counties
dominate
the
legislature
on
also be asked as to the connection o f the w ife o f the ch ief coun lustrate’d when a local farmer some realize how impossible it is going to
sel o f one o f the largest gas com panies in Ohio with his cam  days ago complained that he had loan- be to improve farm prices by restrict tax matters and for that reason
paign.
Thus fa r Sparks has directed his attack against ed a fellow farmer a good sized sum fog crops and at the same time please newspapers in most of the large
Clarence J. Brown, and Daniel M organ, the latter being the fo r a certain time. The time was the great urban union labor element cities urge support o f Morgan, Cleve
candidate o f M aschke, Cuyahoga county boss and noted long past due and neither principle or that there will be no great increase in land, for Republican nominee; and
“ daddy” o f the gas and electric lob b y in O hio that has control interest has been paid. As a result the price o f living. The farm producer Sawyer, Cincinnati for the Demo
led the Ohio legislature. T h e final question that m ight be. asked the farmer loaning the money is not may get a small increase over what cratic nominee. The Cincinnati En
Mr. Sparks is w hether he is directing his cam paign f o r him self, keen about extending a favor to any- he has had in the past, hut part of quirer endorses Clarence J. Brown
or to split the vote in fa v or o f Mr, M organ, form erly city man one else. The farmer's experience is his capital tied up in restricted acre- and Charles Sawyer, for the respect
ager o f Cleveland, where bonds are defaulted with regularity just the experience bankers have, age, is not going to bring him. a pro- ive tickets. Rural counties were
and politicians thw arted fixing th e responsibility o f several There is a lot o f good credit in the fit. He is also beginning to realize, fooled on classification; next on the
so-called Home Rule Amendment.
thousand d ollar shortage in the county treasurery.
country but it is not in the market as was stated at the Madison meeting
Rural folks had better stand together
G reene county is taking a. very unusual position in the pre for borrowed money in these uncer- that what ever increased profit was this time.
sent Republican prim ary con test M r. Sparks is a native o f this tain times. Prospects o f Socialism to be gained by the AAA, it would
county, having been a non-resident f o r a num ber o f years, and becoming a fixed thing in Washington be a small amount compared to the
VALUE FOUR ESTATES
it is the first tim e that w e can recall that the county has not is dangerous to real recovery. In- increased cost of everthing the farmrisen to back a favorite son. W ith all o f the Sparks bom bast fiation is looked upon such as was er was forced to purchase. The covaluations have been placed on four
one seldom hears his name m entioned in the county. You never "Prosperity is just around the cor- operatives also . resented dictation
estates in Probate Court, as follows:
hear an appeal o f support from the standpoint o f the “ favorite ner-Hoover.”
from Washington as to what should
Estate of Mary S. Bain: gross
son” candidate. On the contrary you hear the name o f
— ----and should not be done.
value, $4,000, consisting o f a oneClarence J. Brown as the ch oice in G reene county, as he was
Not so long ago President Roose-J
— —
third interest in a 225-acre farm; j
tw o years ago. Indications are that his vote this yea r w ill be volt shot a does o f silver into our! Those who have dabbled in stocks
debts have been paid ' and the net }
even greater than in the last cam paign.
monetary system. Government print- and bonds in Wall Street have paid value, less a $261.11 life estate inter-1
Y ou can g o from one end o f the county to the oth er; you ing presses today are grinding out the operators a pretty penny cover- est, is $3,738.89.
'
'
can cross-section Xenia City, Sparks' hom e tow n, and the most $10,000,000 in new paper money, which ing the hay-day when money was
Estate o f Wesley Pippin: gross
conservative estimate at this tim e is that Sparks w ill not be able will soon be placed in circulation, fobnd on bushes. A report o f the value, $1,619.89; debts and adminis
to carry a single precinct in G reene county. W ith this condi That is one form o f controlled in- Senate investigating committee places trative cost,- $700.51; net value,
tion other sections o f the state should not get excited over w hat fiation. The perplexing problem now the profit one billion and nine hun- $919.38.
M r. Sparks has to say o f his opponents. In no quarter is he is about getting this inflation fex- dred and seventy-five million dollars,
Estate of Edward Wisecup: gross
change in the hands of the people, |The value o f these stocks, mostly value, $1,514; debts and .adminis
given a one-two-three place in the prim ary race. .
especially those who think inflation is J water, dropped seventy-four billion trative cost, $387.76; net value $1,a good thing..
It would be a good'following the Wall Street crash in 383.20.
O H IO TA STIN G STA TE SOCIALISM
thing for the moment; just like get- [1929, This report shows how helpEstate o f Myrtle Northup: gross
W e hear so much these days about Communism in W ash ting a shot of dope in the arm and (less the little investor is as a speeuvalue, $1,000; debts . and adminis
ington, and there is evidence o f .it in the federal governm ent Ihen the happy space o f time that .lator in the big market. The big boys
trative cost, nothing; net value,
departments. . In Ohio you find a D em ocratic administration pusses. But what a headache when form a pool on a certain stock and $ 1 ,000,
th a t has turned com pletely tow ards State Socialism. That lead the dope is gone. While your Uncle then push it up to a high figure and
in g D em ocrats resent the trend o f events is best shown by the Sam is printing all this money wc unload on the public that falls for
open hostility tow ards the W hite administration. D em ocratic must fined some way to get part o f it. that kind of, speculation or gambling
papers that have in the past stood fa st against adoption o f •The banks must put up gold or silver ns it should be termed. President
1
......
_ . ..» _____ i._•__ '•__ ______ ____ J*____ 1 A’l_—
I
. ** . . ■ _
...
,
*
socialism and sponsored party principles now find the most or equivalent, before Uncle Sam gives Roosevelt named g commission to re
rad ical.socialist program fastened on the state. H ere w e find the banks a supply. If the laborer form speculation and •headed it with
party support lacking fo r G ov. W hite, as a candidate f o r high works a day and is given a check Joseph F. Kennedy, a Boston broker,
er honors.
■
. . . . . .
the banks hands out the new money as who had taken a ,profit o f $65,000 as
T h e W h ite administration is using public funds to lease j c a s l 1 *n the check. The farmer gets his share of the „recent Libby-Owensvacant buildings situated in various sections o f the state, m ostly his check for hogs or wheat, and the Ford stock pool.', You can judge for
ow ned o r controlled by politicians, to be used for the m a n u -! b«nk cashes the check pays out the !_yourself what
. .........
.........
kind
o f reform will be
factu re o f clothing, bed mattresses, etc. The sponsors have j inflated money. In the course o f time {forced on Wall Street. Many years
ventured on this w reckless spending spree in the name o f giving j f dit0| s and preachers will be receiv- ago we witnessed the “ old shell”
em ploym ent to the unem ployed. Im agine placing a street w ork - : inS this new money, in exchange for 'game on an Ohio river excursion boat,
er behind a sewing machine to produ ce clothing. W h a t could some service, just like the day laborer.1A capper could win the five dollar
the unem ployed plum m er do tow ards sew ing a m attress? W h a t . No, inflation does not mean that you'stake with ease, but the tenderfoot
could the unem ployed woman d o tow ards m aking shoes if she :wiI1 get a handful o f this kind of ithat put up his money always lost,
had never even been inside o f a shoe fa cto ry ? H ow fa r w ould money in some mysterious way, as if a boat policeman was appealed to
a political appointee be able to g o in m anaging a business in Santa Claus had made a trip one o f for aid by a young Kentucky gambler
w hich he know s nothing abou t?
j these hot July nights.
Inflation'All the consolation the young man re
The products o f these so-called fa ctories must be purehas- ^ounds £°°.d>just like dope makes you'ceived was, “ If you don’t understand
ed b y relief authorities fo r distribution to those on relief. The fce gootlthe game, stay out.” That should be
m erchant in X enia or Cedarville w ould be deprived o f this
1Aon „
"~
the advice to the novice that would
business, yet is asked to support the state by taxation, If mer- * ln 1 . Geo,rere White, was one of try to get rich on Wall Street,
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in the rich days, 'but his luck as a or less rationed.
Public eating |
{candidate is like a cup o f bitters. His houses have been forced to close. It
'fortune in politics must have been is claimed 160,000 men have joined
Prnol/lnn* Roosevelt de-Jthe
J- I**
N ow that the concerted m ovem ent am ong the leading re- ^ 3^ ' with President
strike to aid the longshore
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up^ th an w ou ld even be possibfe under a fe d e ra l order or b y Deai banner. Last Saturday, Ex-Gov. |union. There is no street car servstate or fed era l legislation, nublic
White camp
camn |J
ir*>
nn movies, -no
- gasoline, no‘barbers
pu blic attention should b e directed >( ?ox
* hred
n?*d a shot
®Jot into tbe White
Ce, no
tow ards a cleansing o f the air channels and the broadcasting f * ,th the statement that the Governor and no meat stores permitted to sell
s S n s S v e n the once-over.
n° cllancc o f
nominated,'meat owing to union cutters joining :
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CLEAN O U T TH E A IR CHANNELS N EXT

There has beett anything but decen cy in m any o f the m oby^iioT ^^’votes'ietura ofrNRAThe
T T*
tion pictures and the business w ould n ot have grow n mfco the jin
LrfdeJt^ in Ohb ^a 'So New
a“ ampl,sh"ient unJ f
habits o f the p eop le where it has w ere it n ot fo r some excellent | ling8
t
,nf ®h'° a' -f c
No one knows the
tim ely and educational historical featu res that have been o fmnJ
,
the fo„rm' , day
_v or
w. the
Viav hour
IIWUI that
uiftll the
.illU White
IIIIIHJ state
StfllO
fe re d alon g with m any com edy pictures that attract not only er manager o f the Cox campaign, Gov. {socialistic regime in Columbus will
old but you ng. The motion picture industry has never kept White, now informs his old political signal labor leaders to apply the Calithat defeat by
that- ----many
it votes [A
W ill H ays as th e head o f th e industry f o r anyother purpose friend,
fornia system in this state.
A
‘ * “'
'does
not
give
him
right
to
dictate
who
than his once prom inent standing with religious bodies. H is
position has been nothing m ore than a w indow dressing fo r shall or shall not run for the Demo
We have had some favorable com
w hich h e w as p aid a salary m uch greater than any president cratic nomination for Senator. Vic. ment as well as unfavorable comment
Donahey, who as governor and State
o f th e United States.
on a recent editorial in which we dis
auditor
never took orders from the
But to clean out tlie picture theatres o f undesirable fe a 
_ —.......... - .w
. » . c U ua
approved
o f me
the six
six year moratorium
tures alone and let the broadcasting, com panies continue to political bosses, sits back and smiles law recently signed by President
^ O'- .--.for---the Roosevelt, that will, slow up collecflood hom es w ith th e kind o f “ rubbish” to be found' today, as he continues his campaign
w ould not be m eeting public dem and. It has been said that honor both West and White seek, Cox tions on mortgage notes whether held
m any artists w ho have part in program s o f the air have has no use for Vic but for that mat- by individuals, blinks, building and
never did, and Vic was governor loans, or
---------protester as to the manner in w hich program s are built but ter
ineit
, . ...
----“ * insurance companies, if
the advertiser, or his agency thinks the Am erican people want L L
. .............
. is an
nil indication
luuivaUUU the
WIO
V k WOul. t get prescnt
sentiment
slush and fo r that reason the classics o f years standing are more votes than West and White opposition to such a law is about ten
combined and many Democrats real- to one. Hundreds o f people hold life
changed and rewritten to w ork in anything suggestive but izo
that tbri W/.U*
i
7 :
oi people nom life
w hat th e original w riter intended.
_
.
_
--- knowihg
rgy that
•"««
aiding the h n n » L ,
? >nsu,ranCe Policies
and
Donahey campaign. On most companies hold real estate mortW e are not so sure the public is giving approval o f so much
tim e being granted representatives o f different branches o f the otherside o f the fence Republicans gages as investment, interest was a* ’
the governm ent. W hen the President has an im portant mes do nob look kindly on any fight among wakened w hen'it became known that ’
sage the people are ready f o r it, but there is a difference in a the Democrats that would give the interest of the policy holder might ’
I f West is bo at
of
m essage concerning public w elfare and propaganda. Ninety-five strength to Donahey.
_ stake. The
*(»; representative
A
_____ ______________ ____t,

j|nominated the

White

*
comfollowers will one of the largest life insurance

tier cent Of the broadcasts Of today carry no important m e s - U 00r West; and the reverse is true i f panies called on us this week in
sage f r o m government spokesmen, including senators or rep- j White should he nominated. This wer to our editorial and furtiished

reaentatives, but are propaganda to furth er some political in
un»*Li.**i***» *.«•*•
....... “ “ ‘ ‘
terest, F or any administration to use the radio and have it so
con trolled by a governm ent board th at it has first call, and
that opposing issues cannot be given the same chance, we have
perm itted th e air channels to b e closed to all the people.
To
fo r c e governm ent censorship o f the press as does Germany,
w ou ld overturn the governm ent. G overnm ent control o f the
air Is nothing m ore than censorship, the governm ent giving
on ly on e side o f a pu blic issue to the people.
T h e air channels n ot only need to be cleaend but they must
b s le ft op en th a t each side o f p u blic questions can be debated,

makes Republicans feel good now but financial statement showing liis
their trouble comes double
Dona*
—— if
- Dona*
hey is nominated,
Opposing the
strongest candidate and holding the
independent Republican vote that has
always been for Vic, will be a real
problem.

nnnv held hut
‘♦'o'- one first
•fl— mortgage
-----'
pany
note
on real estate and this amounted to
only $6000, We have been informed
the law will be contested as it should
be In justice to all concerned. Attoiney General Cummins advised

President Roosevelt the law Was un*
With the American Farm Bureau constitutional and the President signand National Grange now opposing ed it under hesitation hut expressed
most of the Watlace-Tugwell AAA the hope the Supreme Court would
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purpose than to purchase votes and p lace politicians on th e
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Local and Personal

*. Temperance N otes..
Sponsored by Cadarville W. C. T. U.

Miss Elsie Post spent the week-end,
in Chillicothe with Miss Lillian Yaple.
Mr. Frank Lloyd o f Indianapolis,
Ind., ia visiting with his sister, Mrs.
Belle Confarr in Clifton.
The home Culture Club enjoyed a
picnic this Friday evening at Syca
more Park, near Jamestown.
The Woman’s Club will hold their
summer picnic Thursday, July 2Gth at
Sycamore Park.
_______

Ohio Drys Propose State “ Liquor
Compensation Fund"
A Pew move i n on foot in Ohio, pro*
meted by the dry forces o f the state,
which would make it possible for the
victims o f the liquor traffic to receive
some financial compensation for in*
juries sustained because o f that trade.
The “ liquor compensation fund,” says
press reports, would be built up from
the profits from the state liquor
, sj^ores, and. i t is likely that the Iargj est class o f beneficiaris would be the

The Kensington Club members and
husbands enjoyed their annual picnic
at Sycamore Park last evening.
— ------ —_______
Mr. Oscar Satterfield is on a trip
to Buffalo, N. Y „ and other Eastern
points.

I

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE PARTY

Church Notes " 1

RECIPES

I...

Miss Dorothy W ilson. entertained a
number of ladies Wednesday evening
. UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
at bridge. Mrs. Aneil Wright won first
CHURCH
prize, Mrs. Robert Jacobs, second and
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J,
Mrs. Ernest Gibson,, low. Light re
E. Kyle.
freshments o f ice cream and cake were
Preaching 11 «, m. Theme, “ Con
. served. The decorations Were green
formed or Transformed.”
and white color scheme. Those pres
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ The
ent were: Mrs. Norman Sweet, Ross*
Best Book I Have Read This Year.”
ford, O,; Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Colum
Leader, Milton Turner.
j
b u s ; Mrs, Paul Orr, Columbus; Mrs,
By Misa Inez Plotner
No evening services during remain
Alton Dunevant, Springfield; Miss
der of the summer.
j ' French Fruit Salad Dressing
Mae McKay, New Burlington; Miss
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. ■ 2 T orange juice
Harriet Shields, London; Miss Larita
m. Leader, Miss Lulu Henderson.
| . 2 T lemon juice
Shoemaker, Piekerington, O.; Mrs.
Annual Congregational & Sabbath ! 1-4 t salt
James Miller, Xenia; Mrs. Robert
School picnic will be held Friday, July 1 2 t sugar
Jacobs, Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs.
27th at Bryan Park. Usual plan will 1 1-4 C oil
Ancil Wright, Miss Eleanor Johnson,
be observed for the picnic dinner, ! Mix all ingredients well before Miss Ruth Burns, Miss Wilmah Spen
which will be served at twelve o’clock serving.
cer, Mrs. George Gordon.
noon. We hope for a full attendance
and we will have a big day of it.
- Rose Apples
SECOND TERM SUMMER

FOR YOUR

COOKBOOK |

HEARING POSTPONED
| The Cedarville 4-H Happy (Stitchers
On motion o f the present adminia- enjoyed a camping trip near BellItrator o f the D. A. Payne estate, a brook from July 9th to 14th,
scheduled hearing on exceptions filed ( The girls attending were: Mary
to the account o f a former adminis .Alice Whittington, Juanita and A ltrator has been postponed until Sep- nioda Harper, Doris Hill,* Virginia
tember 11, in Probate Court.
: Lawrence, Margaret Bailey, Ada
jFerryman, and Julia MeCglli/tcr, a;*
chaperon.
Subscribe for THE HERALD

I

TR Y THEM

; v*c^ms °* drunken drivers,
'
a nearly beneficiary o f such a
j *u**d, however, the name o f Mrs.
Mary Kuna is proposed, a resident of
j Lakewood, who wrecked a “ beer
ipai'lor” by throwing beer steins
Boil slowly fo r 3 min,
SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY i
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
through the windows because, as she
2 c sugar
CHURCH
testified, her husband spent most o f
1 c water
The second term o f summer school
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
his time and his money there, as well
v60c Sun Tan Oil— 49c
When dissolved add
|for Cedarville College opens Monday |
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul
For developing a uniform bronze tan as hers, until she is said to be actual
under the direction o f Prof. Hdatetler,
10c cinnamon drops
Ramsey,
Supt.
Lesson: “ Elijah
ly
destitute,
without burning.
Classes start Tuesday and the term
When dissolved add
ends August 18.
Week End Special at Brown's DrugB
6 apples, pared and cored.
“ We have a parallel fo r such a fund hears God’s voice,” I Kgs. 19:9-21.
Golden text: “ Speak, Lord;, for thy
Simmer until tender.
in -Ohio. The state collects dog taxes.
Mr. Willis Gormley and Miss Wilda When dogs kill farmers’ sheep, the servant heareth.” I Sam. 3:9,
4-H CLUBS ON TRIP TO CHICAGO
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
Auld have been elected to teach in the farmers can collect from the state
Tomato and Apple Conserve
Englewood,
Montgomery
county, out o f the general fund raised by the theme: “ Matthew.” Why did Jesus
1 pt. tomatoes, fresh or canned
About 55 visitors from the county
Was Matthew’s
Schools this coming year.
owners o f all dogs. We contend that choose Matthew ?
(drain off juice)
left
over the Pennsylvania Tuesday
the liquor traffic is the worst dog of name Levi before his Call? Did
1 pt. diced appleB
morning for the Century of Progress
Mr, Robert Richards and Miss Wil all, and that since • these places Matthew write the Logia o f Jesus in
1 lemon cut in small pieces
in Chicago, expecting to return Fri
ma Chenowetb, Mr. Willis Gormley operate under the state, it is the Hebrew (Aramaic) which Papias
3 cups sugar
day morning. The trip was sponsored
mentioned?.
Why
would
Ruskin
say:
and Miss Mary Lou McLaughlin, state’s responsibility to compensate
Cook until mixture is thick "and by the 4-H Clubs under the direction
“ If I were wrecked and could take clear,
the innocent victims.”
spent the week-end in Salem, III.
of A. B. Evans. Among those from
only one book into Bolitude, that book
here who were in the party were Mr.
Prof. O. W. Kuehrmann and wife, Michigan Fighting The Bootleggers would be Matthew's Gospel?” These
and Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Ralph Townsley
and other questions on the life o f this
and daughter, Molly, visited several
Restrictions on alcohol purchase are
Miss Janet Neel.
days in Indianapolis,1Ind., with rel being tightened by the state liquor man who rose from “ outcast to
Apostle” are answered in this seratives, returning Tuesday.
control commission in Michigan, be
mon.
Misses Phyllis Flatter and Mary
In an exciting game on the local
cause of the activities o f bootleggers
The Christian Endeavor society will diamonds, Wilberforee* w on . over Huff, student Nurses at the Brooklyn,
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Marshall visited in that state, according to the press.
Cedarville 2 to" 1. The heavy hitting N, Y., Hospital, are home on a two
over the week-end in Youngstown The new regulations will require ade meet at 7 p. m. at the Church.
There
will
.be
no
union
evening
was
done by Waddle fo r Ce’darville, weeks’ vacation, with their parents.
with their son-in-law and daughter, quate proof on the part o f the wouldservice.
who
connected
for a , triple.
While
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reiter.
be purchaser that the alcohol to be
The
Missionary
society
will
meet
Green
tripled
and
Lewis
banged
a
bought will be used only for legiti
The following real estate transfer
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at homer fob Wilberforee. Lewis Bent
mate
purchases.
In
every,
case
the
Rev. and Mi-s. R. A. Jamieson
is reported for this township: Etta
the home o f Mrs. Mary McMillan. the ball sailing over, the right field
spent a few days at Frejnehburgh, alcohol must come from the bonded
Owens to Minnie Owens Davis, 99.33
Mrs,
William Conley and Mrs. Lina fence for probably the longest hit on
1 Kentucky this week visiting the warehouses, and an accurate record
acres in Cedarville Township.
McCullough are in charge of the pro the local diamonds. Blosser gave up
Wiley’s and picking blackberries for o f all transactions must be kept on
gram. The feature o f this program qnly three hits and Turner held the
file.
pastime.
is a Stewardship play: “ TVc Good locals to four hits. The Merchants
The threshing season is nearing the
Steward.” A large turnout, o f ladies couldn’t find the ball and struck out end and the wheat crop exceeds that
Liquor Traffic Incenses California
Miss Wilmah Spencer, accompanied
is desired.
seven times, Blosser whiffing five o f o f last year in quality and quantity,
Leaders
by Miss Gladys Fish, Columbus, spent
the opponents. Batteries: Blosser, regardless o f the restricted acerage.tj
School authorities and other lead
last week on a ‘ motor trip through
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Cotton. Visitors—-Turner, Henderson. The average crop is placed from 25
Tennessee, North Caroline and, Vir ers in San Diego, the southern Cali
CHURCH
to 30 bushels an acre and few crops
fornia center o f 150,000 people, are
ginia.Charles Everett Hill, Minister
tested under the standard o f 60 pounds
GRANT MORE TIME
much aroused at the recklessness and
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gilper bushel. It is estimated that about
Due to an accident at the plant of > defiance o f decency, shown by the re lilan, Supt.
A six-months’ extension o f time to one half o f the crop has been sold;
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Miss file the next account has been granted
The Hagar Straw Board and Paper legalized liquor traffic/ As a result,
Co., Tuesday, the plant will be closed Dr. Charles Tupper, acting superin- Mary Schickedantz will be the Speak the administrator o f the Mary K,
A Springfield car driven by a be
for about two weeks. During that tendint o f schools and George Craw er. She has been fo r three years Emery estate, in Probate Court.
ginning driver, made the, turn from
time numerous repairs will be made. ford, business manager, were ordered teaching in the Harwood School for
to make a city-wide investigation re Mexican Young People, at Albuquer MISS STELLA PITSTICK
East Xenia avenue onto Main street |
garding wide-spread selling o f liquor que, New Mexico, and has a most in
Wednesday evening and hit a car be
AND MR. WALTER CUMMINGS
75c Puretesc Asperin Tablets
to minors and within prohibited dis teresting story to. tell.
longing
to Frank Creswell, which car
MARRIED
IN
KENTUCKY
Bottle o f 100—49c
tance o f local schools.
crushed
into one owned by Ray Lit- ]
Epworth
League,
and
.
Intermediate
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
ler,
both
being parked in front o f the
“ In the old saloon days we had League, 7 p .m .
FriendB here are pleased to hear of
much better regulations to protect bur
There will be no Union Meeting. the marriage o f Mr. Walter Cum Brown Drug Store. Mrs. Littler was |
Since the adoption o f the install
children,” O, A. Darnell, board mem These evening services will be resum mings to Miss Stella Pitstick at In in her car and fainted from freight |
ment plan o f payment, taxes more
but no one was injured. All three j
ber, declared, according to press re ed the first o f September.
dependence, Ky., last Saturday.
than 1,000 have applied to County
cars
were slightly damaged.
ports. “ Now every movement is for
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
The bride is a daughter o f Mr. and
Treasurer' Harold Van P elt'for using
the liberalization o f the laws and
Mrs. Joseph Pitstick, Sidney, former
that method.
they were framed by leaders in the
EPWORTH LEAGUE PLAY
residents o f Ross township, Mr. Cum
liquor business. It is time the good
mings is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. PHEASANT CHICKS
EXTRA SPECIAL
citizens take a stand. Those who vot
The Cedarville Epworth League Arthur Cummings, and is also head of
FROM INCUBATORS
Fly Spray fo r Stock
ed for repeal are sorry. The results will present a 3-act royalty play, the Cummings-Chevrolet - Sales AColorless—Odorless
are not at all ’ what was expected, “ Cyclone Sally” at the Opera House, gency here.
GALLON—79c
Conditions are much worse n o w - Tuesday, July 81. The cast o f char
Mr. Cummings and his bride were Good Results Reported by
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs crime and bootlegging have increas acters consist only o f people who have
accompanied to Independence by Mr.
Experiment Station.
ed.” ,
stage experience in high school and and Mrs. Harold Theis o f Dayton) the
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson H. Clark re
Two years of experiments on 11,000
college plays.
party going on to Louisville, Ky., on
turned to their home in Pittsburgh, Tennessee Republicans Adopt BoneThe play is one that old and young a motor trip. The .couple returned eggs and 1,000 chicks of rlngnecked
Pa., Tuesday, having been called here
alike will enjoy—a fa st moving and here the first o f the week and have pheasants gave results which have been
Dry Platform
published In a bulletin by the Pennsyl
some weeks/ ago by the' illness and
delightful
com edy.. Reserve the date, taken up house keeping in the Cum
A bone-dry platform for the coming
vania state college agricultural experi
death o f the latter’s mother, Mrs. fall elections was adopted by the Ten July 31.
mings home on North Main street, ment station.
Stores Lewis.
nessee Republicans at their recent
Prof. E. W. Callenbach, of the poul
during the absence o f Mr. and Mrs,
NOTICE
state convention held in Chattanooga.
Arthur Cummings, who will be locat try husbandry department, conducted
the project In co-operation with the
Mrs. Margaret Work and sister, This action, according to the Christ
ed in Jamestown for some time.
Pennsylvania board of game commis
Please leave Pass Books of The
Miss Genevieve Jamieson, accom ian Science Monitor, means to the
sioners. The investigation Included
panied by Mr. Edward Irons, motor wets the end of any possibility o f le Cedarville Building & Loan Assn., at ENDORSEMENTS MADE FOR
artificial methods of propagation for
ed this week to Chicago to attend the galized liquor before the meeting of their office on or before July 31, 1934.
FOUR COUNTY POST OFFICES rearing the pheasants.
I. C. DAVIS, Secy.
Century o f Progress. From there they the state general assembly in 1937,
It was found that rlngnecked pheas
Both Democratic candidates for
will go to Iowa to visit relatives.
The Democratic County Executive ant eggs can be hatched satisfactorily
governor have announced dry plat
Miss Myrtle Gillespie, accompanied , Committee at a meeting Wednesday, In modern . artificial Incubators. The
The Woman’s Missionary Society o f forms and Governor Hill McAlister, by her mother, o f Cleveland, stopped endorsed four candidates for pest of- best results were obtained when the
eggs were Incubated for eighteen days
the United Presbyterian Church will who ia seeking re-election, declares here Tuesday fo r a short visit, enroute , flees in the county. Harry Hackett, at relatively high humidity in an agi
meet at the home o f Mrs. Delmar the national repeal o f the Eighteen from College Comer, where they had . Yellow Springs; William E. Alexan
tated-air or forced-draft Incubator and
Jobe, Monday afternoon, July 23rd. th Amendment in no way affects the been visiting for three weeks.
jder, Yellow Springs; Mrs. Caroline then were hatched In a separate, sec
Those having nolneans o f transporta existing temperance laws o f Ten
; McCormick, Fairfield;
Harry Lieu- tional, stlll-alr Incubator.
Rlngnecked pheasant chicks were
tion will meet at the church by 1:30 nessee, and adds: “ We shall not ex
trance, Jamestown. All had passed
50c Bisma Rex— 39c
brooded satisfactorily In colony houses
periment with them now. I shall op
and ways will be provided,
jthe
Civil
Service
examination.
Relieves Acid Stomach and
with attached wire-floored sun porches.
pose any attempts to change them.”
Heart Burn in 3 Minutes
After the chicks reached six weeks of
The Republicans have no candidate for Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Mrs. Lee Neff, who resides on the age they needed more room. Battery
The Research Club members arid
governor.
i Finney farm, is a patient in the Me brooding proved unsatisfactory be
husbands enjoyed a picniJ at Eastwood Beach near Dayton, Wednesday.
More than 800 persons in Greene ’ Clellan hospital, Xenia, suffering with cause of excessive mortality and poor
CREAM STATION MOVED
feather development.
Twenty-four were present to enjoy
county have filed applications for old malignent trouble,
Better early growth- of rlngnecked
age pensions. Investigation o f in
day.
pheasant
chicks was obtained on ra
The Sumner Cream Station, operat dividual cases is now being made.
Mrs. Clara Morton, who has been
j Mrs, Wells, mother o f Mr. Russel tions of higher protein content than
ed
by
Mjrs.
Mary
Huffman,
has
been
visiting in Rossford, O., fo r several
|Wells is in a critical condition, suf those used for chicks of the domestic
fowl. The best growth and feathering
weeks, has returned home, accom located in the Barber block, where
fering with tumor.
35c Blackberry and Ginger Comp.
and the greatest feed consumption per
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Norman old patrons as well as new are asked
For Cramp and
100 chicks were obtained through the
to bring their cream. Highest market
Sweet.
Summer Complaint—27c
use of a ration analyzing approximate
prices for cream.
(3t)
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
ly 28 per cent protein.
Dr, W. R. McChesney and wife, ac
HAPPY STITCHERS
—CANDIDATE FOR—
companied by Miss Sarah Margaret
Claw Guards on Toms to
Chance, left Tuesday for Salem, 111.,
Save Injury to the Hens
The sewing club held its meeting
to visit a few days at the home of the
These Cars Must Be Sold!
With a few cents worth of rubber
at the library July 17, 1934.
latter. The Dr. and wife were to be
tubing for each tom, turkey growers
If you've had an offer or a deal
There was not any new business to
joined at Salem by Rev. Thomas R.
esn solve one of their most serious
or
haven’t
quite
got
that
down
bring up so our 1 ader helped us finish
Turner and son, Brenton, and party,
problems, that of having hens severely
payment,
see
us!
With
our
price
up pur record
oks, also told us not
lacerated and sometimes even killed
o f Quincy, Mass,, and the trip con
we can make a deal.
to forget to bring all o f opr work
SECOND TERM
during the breeding season by the
tinued by motor, to Yellow Stone Na
We’re not foolin'—-Come and see!
to the next( and last) meeting.
sharp claws of the male birds. Doctor
tional Park.
Was Now
W, A, Billings, veterinary specialist
The members had a fine time at
Primary Election, Tuesday, Aug. 14
'32
Ford
V-8
Tudor
-*.$395
$3G5
at the Minnesota University farm, sug
camp.
Miss Lounette Sterrctt entertained
gests putting a short length of rubber
i *81 Ford C oa ch .............. 250
225
tubing over each-toenail of breeding
seventy guests at a reception last
165 135
Apples—Good to eat or cook. Turn i *81 Willys Roadster . . .
toms.
Saturday afternoon for her brother, er & Spahr.
1
’29
Plymouth
Coupe
125
85
A T H OM E
Clifton-WilberfOrce
Tubing one-fourth inch in diameter
W. Dwight Sterrett and bride o f pike.
I '29 Chevrolet Coach —
175 166
with one-sixteenth Inch hole, Is the va
Cleveland, Assisting the hostess were
| ’28 Olds C oach ................. 105
125
riety recommended. A half-inch piece
i *’28 Dodge Sport Coupe
185 116
Mrs. Ida Stormont, Miss Mabel Stor
of tubing is slipped on over the toe
*28Chrysler C oa ch ------- 95
65
mont, Miss Irma Creswell, Misses
nail and left protruding a little beyond
North Matin Street
the siiarp end. It Is suggested that the
'28 Chevrolet Sport
Pauline and Catherine Ferguson, and
TH IS COUPON A N D
claw be smeared with rubber tire ce
Cedarville, Ohio
Coupe . . . . . . . . . . .
95
65
Miss Martha Jane Turnbull. Miss
ment or glue before the rubber Is put
’28 Whippet C oa ch ------- 125
95
Eleanor Sterrett presided at the
on. The guards do not Interfere with
*29Chevrolet Coach . . .
65
50
punch bowl. Other refreshments o f
the gait of the toms and do not seem
Etititlei the Bearer to
Many Others—All Types and
sherbert, cake, nuts and candies were
to annoy them In any way. The uss
Hours; 1-3} 1-6
Models
served. Out-of-town guests wero from
of these guards not only will protect
Phone: C-28
Others By
the hens, but will make it unnecessary
826 W. High Street
Xenia and South Charleston.
Appointment
to use saddles or canvas coverings for
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Stock Fly Spray
them.
i.
Cash fo r Your Car—EZ Terms 1
Subscribe fur THE HERALD

Merchants Lose
To Wilberforee

C. A. JACOBS

M AKE
'

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Shtnnan AVe.

Phone Center 7M

Springfield, Ohio

IRETURNED

D R. G. A . SMITH
DENTIST
W O R K DONE ON FIRST VISIT
ONE D A Y SERVICE ON A LL W O R K N E W PLATES— $10 and $15
REPAIRS— $1.00 UP
X-RAY— EXTRACTIONS ASLEEP OR AWAKE—50c and $1.00

lO y* W . (High St.

Smith B ldg.
Springfield, Ohio

Phone Main 909

. Open Every Day and Evenings By Appointment

John Baughn
-For-

Sheriff
Primary Election
August 14,1934
Your Support and Influence
Will Be Appreciated

THURSDAY, JULY 12TH WE START
OUR BIG

PLANNED
W e bought heavily when prices were lower than
they are today so we could offer the startling prices.
Labor is still high and w ill go higher. Higher priced
wool w ill go into the new fall suits. Reductions such as
we are offering on all year round goods are startling.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
AND HYDE PARK SUITS
$25.00 values

$30.00 values

‘ If e lf
$35.00 values

'• 9 5
$19<50 Suita, $ 1 4 .9 5 ; Student Suita, $11.95
Every Suite In The Houae Included
REAL SAVIN G S A L L O VER TH E STORE

Straw Hat Sale

All wool flannels in slack and
regular models.

Yachts, Toyos, Bantoks and
Splits. Value up to $2.60.

COUNTY

$2.95

$1.49

COMMISSIONER

Shirt Sale

Dr. K. T. Johnstone

25 dozen fine fast color shirts.
All new patterns. Values to
$l«d5i

$1.15

Florsheim
SHOE SALE
For a limited time only entire
stock offered. Not a pair been
in the house more than 90 days.

$7.85

Reduction on Summer Underwear,
Neckwear, Luggage, Hosiery, Swim Suits

H ats, Shoes,
etc,

_____ T h e _____

M F N ISfcMF■IISm# T
' IVMMmdl
I vO
/lXR-LF-l

1 Gal. “ Value”

i

OUR M A R K E T YO U R M A R K E T
Sale Every Monday

Trouser Sale

VanderpooPs

79c

A Comparison
o f our selling costs, and o f prices we have obtained
fo r your live stock, with other convenient markets,
will give you every reason to

J. O . M cDO RM AN
8 So. Detroit

X *nia, Ohio

OEfrAIiVlIXE IIERAM), FRIDAY, JllhV £0, 103-1

40 H ead

Baby Beef

u ,

Repeat Successful

Calves G o O u Sale

In stitute Season

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
cH o o t L e s s o n

S

O R D IN AN CE NO. 182
AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE PRICE WHICH
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COM
PANY MAY CHABQE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
FURNISHED TO THE PUBLIC ABOUNDS,
STREETS, LANES, ALLEYS AND AVENUE8
IN THE VILLABE OF CEDARVILLE, FOR A
PERIOD OF t ' i YEARS COMMENCING ON
THE 9TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1934, AND DE.
TERM INM C THE MANNER IN' WHICH 8AID
LIGHTING MAY BE FURNISHED, PROVIDED
AND PAID FOR.

"™
Tho 4-H Calf
Club members jvill Attendance For Year Total
offer 40 head o f baby beeves at sale
823,164 Supervisor
(liy R EV. P B m 'Z W A T n f t , x>. D ,
Friday, August 3, at 10 o'clock, the
Schmidt Finds
M ember o f Faculty* Moody Bible
Institute o f L'blroiio.) .
last day o f the Greene County Fair. '
.y W cotu n r^owayaper UaUn,
© by
‘lb e ',c beeves are all fro nr herds i l l ; Rural people attended farmers inWHEREAS, thro I* on fllo with tho Clerk of
the Miami Valley and range in weight j r.titutes in larger numbers than ever,
sold Village, complete plane and specification*
Lesson for July 2 2
for tho lighting of tho streets, and public places
from 700 to 1000 pounds. The fo l- in the season just ended, according to
of tho Village with electricity, which plans and
lowing committee has charge o f the a report o f J. F. Schmidt, super visoi,
ELIJAH HEARS GOD’S VOICE
specifications provide for different typo and rat
ing of lights In different locations according to
sale, James Hawkins, Chairman] Ken- to H. C. Ramsower, director o f the
the local requirements, tho lights being desig
LESSON TE X T— I K ings 10:1-21.
noth Hutchison, Elmer Drake, A . 15. agricultural extension service o f the
GOLDEN T E X T —Th erefore Ell said
nated by candle-power. and classified as here
Evans. Weikcrt & Gordon will be Ohio State University.
inafter
set forth.
unto Samuel, Go, He dow n: and It shall
UK IT ORDAINED 1IY THE COUNCIL OF
; The total for the season o f 1933-34 bo, If he call thee, that thou shalt say,
the auctioneers.
Spoalt, Lord: for they servant hearoth. THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF
jwas 823,164, o f whom all but about So Samuel went and lay down In hi* OHIO:
SECTION 1. That for a period of 1u, years
(194,000 were adults, Attendance this place, I Samuel 3:9.
REPORT O F SALE
TOPIC— Elijah Listening
from tho OlU day of Auguste 1034, tho prlca
year exceeded that o f last year by to PRIMARY
God.
which may bo charged by Tho Dayton Power
Monday, July 16,1934
7000,
although
the
number ' o f
JUNIOR TOPIU---Wlien Elijah Was and Light Company for electric light furnished
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
to tho Village of Cedarrltlo to light Uio streets,
institutes declined from 092 to 678. In Ready to Give Up.
lanes, alleys, avenues and public places there
INTERM EDIATE AND'SENIOR TOPall,
there
were
3235
.separate
ses
of, In the muimer and by tho means set forth
IC—
How
Docs
God
Speak
to
UsV
HOGS—Receipts 448.head
In
tho plans and npcclHoatlons therefor on file
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
TOP
180-200 lbs,
— 4.75 @ 4.85 sions.
with the Clerk of said Village, and ns provided
IC— Hearing; and O beying God. ,
Interest centered around the farm
In this ordinance, shall bo as follows:
160-180 l b s . ......... ............ -4.50 @ 4.80
100 C. P. LAMPS
Tills lesson story proves Elijah to
140-160.l b s . _____________ 4.00 @ 4.50 situation, in the agricultural sessions
IS or less all at 430.00 per lamp.
Imvc been a man of like passions as
o
f
institutes.
A
t
most,
there
were
full
10 to 30 all at 427.00 per lamp. .
120-140 l b s . ________
3.00, @ 3.80
we
are
(James
5:17).
31 to 00 all at 425.00 per lamp.
100-120 lbs. -------T—2@ 57. - - -V 3 discussions o f crop and livestock con
Excess over (JUl all at $24.00 per lamp.
I. Elijah’* Flight (vv. 1-14).
100-120 lbs. — ___________ 2.75 — 3.50 trol programs o f the A A A , end the
250 C. P. LAMPS
Upon Ahab’s return from the ex
15 or less all at $42.50 per lamp,
new
developments
in
farm
credit
aFeeding p i g s ------------------- 3.00 @ 4.00
citement on Mt. Carmel lie told his
10* to 25 all at $40.00 per lamp.,
rising
from
the
program
o
f
the
farm
Sows ____________
2.50 @ 3.00
wife all that Elijah had done—that
Excess over 25 all at $38.00 per lamp,
credit administration.
even all her prophets had been hewn
and said Company shaU, at Its own expense,
S t a g s - ________ - _____2,50 down
Speakers were called upon to give to pieces by the sword. This so en furnish said lamps and equipment and material
LAMBS— Receipts 135 head
necessary
for said lighting, and ereot and
very few talks on farm production raged her that she sent a message of maintain saute and shall Bupply said lamps
Tops -------7.00
death
to
Elijah
who
seemed
to
have
with necessary electric current, and the Com
topics.
Top Bucks ---------------- ■— 6.70
been waiting at the gate (vv. 1, 2). pany Is to be paid by Raid Village for aald
Topics
that
dealt
with
the
home
Medium ewes & wethers 6.00 @ 6.75 »
Though Elijah hud courageously stood lighting In twelve (IS) equal monthly 'Install
Medium b u c k s ___________ 5,00 <§> 6.00 .were largely about youth and family before the king and the priests of ments, on o r . before the tenth day of each
calendar mouth, subject, however, to tho de
Culls & l i g h t ......... .......... 5.00 down (relationships. A third broad division Baal, he now cowered before this ductions provided for In said specifications fur
woman
and
fled
for
Ms
life.
outages, and tho Company agrees that any
Breeding ewes __________3.00 @ 6.00 ]of toPics dealth with couunity aetiv1. Elijah under the Juniper tree additional lamps of the character aforesaid for
Fat e w e s ______________ 1.500 @ 2.Q0 : ities. Programs were arranged by
the street lighting ordered by said Council
(vv, 3-7).. The juniper tree was n shrub shall
CATTLE— 87 head
j local people.
be erected and operated by It at the same
of the desert which afforded shelter to be paid by said Village tn the Bamc manner
Grass steers ...........
4.00 @ 5.001 The largest institute in the state,
and protection to travelers from the and Installments, and at tbe times herelnbeforo
S t o c k e r s ____._______
_2,60 __ 4.00 ' n Point ° f attendances, was at Salem, burning sun by day and the cold wind provided for said payments.
SECTION 2. That the minimum number of
Best h e ife r s _____________ 5.00
i Columbiana county, where an average by night.
^
lumpa of the various candle-power to be used
Stock h e ife r s _____’_____ 2.50 @ 3 .50 ' of 765 Persons attended each o f the
a. Ills request (v. 4). This was that for the lighting of said streets, lanes, alloys,
he might die. The discouragement and avenues and public places furnished, .shall be
F at cows _______________ 2.50 @ 3.50 seven sessions.
us follows:
Canners — _____________ 2.50 @ 3..50! Twenty-seven counties reported at- despondency of Elijah was due to the
51—jlOO O. P. Lamps.
3-1250 C. T. Lamps,
Milk cows and springers _$20 @ $35 1tendances above 10,0000. Wayne rc- nervous strain of nearly four years
said lamps to be located us shall be directed
Bulls
___
2.50 @ 3.75 ported 34,766, to "lead all counties; of unusual service for God which eul
by the Lighting Committee of the Council of
minuted on ML Carmel.
said Village.
VEAL CALVES— Receipts 48
|Montgomery had 23,039; Allen, 21,b. God’s tender treatment (vv. 5-7).
SECTION 3. That said electric light shall
Tops
_____ .i-______ — -5.00 @ 5.30‘ 43° ; Seneca, 18,373, and Williams,
(1) He gave him sleep (v. 5): iTlie be furnished by means of uerlul construction
>
only.
Lord knew that Elijah needed Sleep.
Medium ________________ 4.00 @ 5.00 18,097.
(2) He sent an ungel to cook Elijah's ' SECTION 4. That said lighting shall be ac
Thin & l i g h t ____________ 3.50 down ! Speakers at institutes, drawn iargecording to what Is known as the "ALL NIGHT
rnenl
(vv, 0, 7), The angel of the Lord AND EVERY NIGHT SCHEDULE"; ttat is, tho
The run o f hogs was fairly light
troni among rural people, total
today, 'but the demand strong and several hundred, although the brunt is usually understood to be the sec lamps shall bo' Illuminated every night front
ond member of the.Holy Trinity. Thus one-half hour after sunset of one day to otto
prices-on weights from- 200 lbs. down
the work is borne by a regular staff
we see Jeliovali-Jesus preparing food half hour, before sunrise of tho next day. In
accordance with which schedule each lamp
from 50c to 85c -higher than terminal .°f •
for his servant Elijah Just ns he did shall bo illuminated tor approximately 3940
markets.
Sows sold higher here |
afterward for his discouraged disciples hours per year.
SECTION 5, TltaV the location of every
i How the Lovers Bungle
by Galilee (John 21:19). God nguln
than on most terminal markets.
lamp shall ho approved by the Lighting Com
•Their “ Perfect” Murder.
A gave him sleep and food.
mlttoe of tho Council of said Village, before
2. Elijah at lloreb •(vv.8-14). God the lamp Is erected, and after a lamp has been
and c’ thrilling
M
Wanted— We buy and sell new ......
.
„ u r, .d .e. r „ Mystery
. ^
bad kindly ministered to Ills discour erected. In accordance with such approval, the
used cars. Belden&Co., Steele Bldg. ~ , , r ^ » o m .
Lire Related m aged prophet so that he would be In a Company upon a written order from tile Conn
Xenia, O.
The American
W eekly, the fit condition to receive the needed In oil, shut) remove It to another location, the
cost of such removal and relocation to be paid,
! Magazine Distributed w i t h
struction and correction. Elijuh had by (he Village.
! Next Sunday’s Chicago Heralt erred In running away from Ms field
SECTION ti. Tlmt the Company slta.11 use all
Subscribe for THE HERALD
and Examiner.
of ministry. God as a tender Father diligence and. caw necessary to keep till the
lamps clean and burning during the hours
nursed back to health this runaway .called
for In this ordinance, and Bhall agree
and erring child of his before Issuing that If. any: light or lights go out, the lamp
shall be repaired the same night. It possible
the needed and Just reprimand.
a. God’s interview with Elijah In the and in that event no deduction for outage will
bo made ; however, If any lamp or lumps are
cave
(vv. 9, 10). ' •
.t
found to be still out an the second night, tliou
(1) God’s question (v, 9). “ What the Village will make a deduction equal to
doest thou here Elijah!*’ -Tills was a two nights for . each lamp not burning on the
stinging rebuke though most klti£y second night, anti a deduction for each add!
tlonal night that any lamp is not burning,
given. It Implied Hint his appointed and these deductions. shall bo at the same
messenger was now far away from ratio per night as tho total monthly price
' (Seventh District)
the field of duty, Elijah was not where bear's to the time the lamp or lamps have
found to be out. The Village, through
God wanted him but God sought him been
Us Marshal, shall promptly report to the office
where he was.
of tho Company all lamps discovered not burn
. •
(2) Elijah’s answer (v. 10), Elijah ing.
tried to vindicate himself' by assert
SECTION 7. Whenever any tree or trees
ing his jealous loyalty to God. Because upon any side walk of any street, lane, alloy
or avenue shall seriously Interfere with tiro
o f this loyalty the people had not only distribution
of light from any lamp or,'group
rejected his message and dishonored price per lamp as that above-named, the sumo
LONDON, OHIO
God, but had sought to destroy him. of lamps, of which tho Council dr the Village
b. God’s Interview with Elijah on shall be the judge, the Vlllago will trim or
cause to bo trimmed any such tree or trees In
The office o f D istrict Central Committeeman covers
the Mount (vv, 11-14). While standing Such manner tlmt such Interference with the
before the Lord on the Mount, God distribution of light will be removed.
nine counties. T here is no salary connected with it but it
SECTION 8. That when It Is necessary to
- caused a mighty demonstration of
erect or replace any polo or poles, pole line
is an im portant office when it com es to m anagem ent o f
wind, earthquake and fire to pass be or
lines upon any street, lane, alley, arenue
fore him, to show him the nature of or public place to supply service provided for
Republican party affairs in the District. Mr. H ow ard is
the work which he had been doing for by this ordinance, Hie location of such pole or
a w ell-know n R epublican in Madison County and is the
God, and to show him what was luck poles, polo line or lines, shall be arranged so
not - to Incommode the public In tho usd
kind o f a man to trust w ith party m anagement. H e has
ing In his work for the fullest attain ns
of said streets, lanes, alleys, avenues or pub
ment of success. Elijah had about him lie placca.
_
n o connection w ith the lob b y elem ent that has been
(SECTION 8 . That upon tho acceptance liy
much of the whirlwind, earthquake,,
trading party support f o r financial gain.
and. fire. His work had been terrifying The Dayton Power and Light Company of this
ordinance with ail the terms, provisions and
and alarming, but tt lacked In gentle conditions hereof, and of the detailed specifics
(Contributed)
(Pol. Adv.) .
ness and love. The world Is not taken lions ror such lighting on file with tho Clerk
for Christ by the energy of the flesh of Said Village, such company shall, until the
of the 1% years from the date
and the enthusiasm of conventions, expiration
when Uils ordinance shall take effect, be bound
but by quiet hearts proclaiming God’s to furnish such service as Is -required under
word In the energy of the Holy Spirit, this ordinance at the prices and upon the terms
and conditions herein set forth, and said
trusting him to do the work.
Company shall be permitted to render such
II. Elijah’ s Return (vv. 15-18).
service so long ns said Company shall comply
Though Elijah had erred, God with the terms of thjs ordinance and said plans
brought him again Into his service. It and sperincatlons, but Upon tho failure of
Is most comforting to know that God said Company to comply with this ordinance
said plans and specifications, the Village may
does not reject Ills servant* because provide other means of lighting 11a streets, at
of their failures in times of despond its option.
ency. He Goals with them after the
SECTION 10. Ordinance for street lighting
motives of tlielr hearts. Before God passed by tho Council of tho Vlllago of Cedar*
vllle
on tho 2nd day of December 1S29 is horowould come In his chariot to take
by cancelled on the date that tills ordinance
Elijah home, lie sent him upon a becomes effective.
threefold ministry:
SECTION 11. Upon The Dayton Power anil
1. To anoint Hnznel king over Syria Light Company filing Its written acceptance of
thin ordinance with the Clerk of said Village,
(v. 15).
sixty DO) days from tho taking af
2, To anoint Jehu king over Israel wliltln
feet hereof, this ordinance shall bo and con
(V. 16).
stllufe. a contract between said Village and
8. To anoint Elisha as Ills own suc Company to light tho streets, ’ Isncs, alleys,
avenues ami public grounds, In accordance
cessor (vv. 19-21),
herewith, for 1'A years 'from the 9th (lay of
III. The Sevan Thousand Faithful August, 1934.
Ones (v. IS).
SECTION 12, That this ordinance shall take
V ft must have encouraged Elijah effect and bo In force from and after the
greatly to bo assured that seven thou earliest period allowed by law. '
Panted this 9th day of July, 1934,
sand had not yet bowed their knee*
KENNETH I,. LITTLE,
to
Dual.
Though
Elijah's
time
of
min
Mayor.
The ideal wayto see the 1934Wxkfs
istry was soon to close, the work must Attest:
JOHN O, McCORKELL,
Fair is to goto the focal RailwayMbe carried on. His mantle fell upon
Clerk.
Elisha.
etAgentor TourBureau and letthem

FOR REPUBLICAN STATE

Central Committeeman

When You Buy a

WORLD'S FAIR TOUR
insist
on

Hotel

plan a completetrip including accom
modations at Chicago's most interest
ing and most convenient hotel.’..

1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS
HOME OF THE

COLLEGE
INN
CHICAGO'S BRIGHT SPOT

To the Glory of God

O R DINANCE NO. 183

DELAYED PAYMENT CHARGE:
Three (3; tt;, , -ici lO'JO cutis feet Of go*,
or fraction thereat to'h e added if pot paid
AN ORDINANCE TO FIX THE RATES THE within tho five-day period provided.
DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
MINIMVM MONTHLY CHARGE:
MAY CHARGE FOR GAS.
Ono Dollar ($1.00) ttet per month. .
The aald The Dayton Power ar4 Light ComHE IT OIIDAINEI) BY THE COUNCIL OF THE ! puny. Ho KtUTcupora or assigns, shall In no
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OP OHIO: Ievent during (ho period herein provided for
SECTION I. Thai (hiring the period ol flvo j charge for gas furnlrthed pa herein ctcrdlcncd
(5) years beginning St the cffcrtlra dale a? mure than tlto prlrca here!;) rsrflflcd.
EE( THIN 2. ’ That ulttilp twenty (20) days
this ordinance, Tho Dayton Power and Light
Company, Us successors or osslgus, may charge from tho vffertivo dale of this ordinance, the
said
Tho Dayton Power and Light Company,
per each individual meter In any one month,
for natural gas furnished within tho corporate 118 titiireasuiti or actlgns, «l)afl fllo with tho
limits ef (his * mur.lripsllty, (ho following t’P’rit ( f IVanrii Village Clerk, a written ac
ceptance ut terms and condition# of this or
prices, to-wlts
dinance.
HATE:
SECTION 3. That the coat of IcjwJ publicsOne Dollar ($1.00) for tho flrat five hundred Him af this ordinance shall be paid by tho said
(000) (•uldc feet, or less, or none, of gas con The Dayton* Power and Light Company, Its
sumed each month.
uin c sura or asslgnu.
Fifty (5(1) rents tier llunmnitd (1000) ruble
SECTION 4. This ordinance »hnll take ef
feel for all over live hundred (500) cubic feet fect and be In force from ami after the earliest
of gas consumed each month.
period allowed by law.

The defendant, whose place of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice
tlmt the plaintiff has filed suit for'd i
vorce in the Common Picas Court on
the ground o f gross neglect of duty
and extreme cruelty, and the same
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
will be for hearing on and after six
weeks from the publication o f this
Estate of Flora E, Bobbins, deceased, notice.
I Notice is hereby given that Fred E.
F R AN K L. JOHNSON,
Bobbins lias been duly appointed as (8-Sd)
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
' administrator of the estate of Flora
E. Bobbins, deceased, late o f Cedar* SHORTS A N D M IDDLINGS
ville, Greene County, Ohio,
Bated this 30th day o f June, 1934,
Tender plants usually thrive better
8. C. WRIGHT,
on the north side o f the house than
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene on the hot south side,
County, Ohio,

SECTION 0- Approved and pMM* t y
CVjsw H aC tho Village o f Ccdarvllia (St* SMI
day tif August. A. D. 1234_
i
KENNETH I*- LITTLE,
i
MayorAttest
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk.
A. B. FRAME
President of Council.
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Tho annuiil special camp fo r rural

; :i J

homemakers, who reside in counties
now planning no camp, is scheduled

A ::p. i* i't"

for August 5 to 8 at Camp Ohio near

! Ml*

Utica.

Reservation ore

Miss Minnie Price,

made

state

c 'o m r Bfj

with

iiuu'j

-stan*

lei
\

leader o f

•n a g en ts, •i

•-if.', t’olum1

home demonstration agents, at the
Ohio State University, Columbus.
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dealer advertisement

$

465

Amount

Nsw Reduced Of :
List Price Reduction

STANDARD MODELS
Sport Roadster.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C o a c h ......................................
Cdune............................t . . , .

$25
25
25

MASTER MODELS
Sport Roadster................ .
C oach...........................................
Town Sedan ........................ , . . . .
Sedan.................. ; .....................
Coupe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sport Coupe. ....... ....................
Sedan D e l i v e r y . .........

AND UP, F. O . B. FLINT, MICHIGAN
35
35
30
35
35
35
45

COMMERCIAL CARS
Commercial Chassis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355
Utility Long Chassis. . . . . . . . . . . .
Dual Long Chassis.............. ....
Utility Chassis and C a li. . . . . . . .
575
Dual Chassis and G ab. ...............
Utility Long Chassis and C ab. .. . . . . 605
Dual Long Chassis and Cab. . . ..
Commercial P anel. . , ............. .
Special Commercial Panel.........
Utility Panel. .......
Dual Cab and Stake B o d y . . . . . .
Dual Long Cab and Stake Body.

Reductions amounting to as
m uch as $50— the most sub-

30
50
50
50
50
50
50
35
35
50‘
50
50
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: se

MICHIGAN

cl
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e most subin the low-

cl

^ t>ped Chevw figure of

rolet’s base price to a new low figure o f
$465.' Just compare this price—com pare
any Chevrolet price— with those o f other

—compare
s< jse o f other
on get for

Then com pare what you get for

o question

what you pay! There’ll b e n o question
in your mind which car t o buy.

nee-Action

Chevrolet offers patented K nee-A ction

tame thing

— and others d o n ot! T h e same thing
applies t o Fisher b o d y , cable-controlled
brakes, Y - K frame, shock-proof steer
ing, and 80-horsepower, valve-in-head

-controlled
roof steer- (
t ve-in-head

six-cylinder engine. Y et the price o f the
Chevrolet Standard is lower than that o f

term *. A G en era l M o to r * V a lu e .'

any other six or any eight in the world. •
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.'

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
Cedarville, Ohio
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stantial price cuts announced in the lowpricefield this year—have dropped C hev

cars.

A bov e e r e Hit p r ic e s o f pattenger c a r s s f Flint, Mich.
With bumper*, apato tire and lira.took, th e Hit price
o t Standard Model*
! 8 additional;
, ......................
-- - . ia f___1
M.atter Model*,
f20 additional. List p r ic e s o f c o m m e r c ia l c a r * quoted
are f.o.b. Flint, Mich.
Special equipm ent extra.
Price* * ubject to change w ithout notice. Compare
Chevrolet s low delivered price* and maty O.M.A.C.

*k e v

St

1\

to the record low price o f
NEW REDUCED PRICES
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GOODYEAR
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If you’ve escaped trouble so far on thin old
tires, thank your lucky stars—and have us
put on new Goodyears!—blowout protected
by patented Supertwist Cord in every ply.
Let us show you why the public buys MIL
LIONS more Goodyears than any other tire.
Try our real tire service!

LEG AL NOTICE

Paul said: "Whatsoever ye do, do
all to the glory of God." If we do
Common Pleas Court
these little things under the compul
Greene County, Ohio
sion of a great motlve-r-the glory of
Fred
Borden,
God—-we will some day find that God
Plaintiff,
has led us through these paths of ob>.
vs.
scurlty in order that he might bring up
up to some great deed tlmt will ad Catherine Borden,
vance the Interests of his kingdom.
Defendant,

u,i
paisa
i>f 11 :.ir,:Ua
s: ; j
,

I

>< |
a ll!

al [
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N O EXTRA COST I
. _Th« Public**
FIRST- Choice— for
19 Years

Shut* Out the Gospel
When people base their culture sole
ly upon the Wisdom of this world, the
Gospel has small chance with them.

ra at t er
. M ore

ks *, «

sp bs . « §

eafrubber
(p o u n d s

M

wcOST I

tt*dw4fivisevasirisaatmtss
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ft*
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Tire Repairing
Oils - Gasoline

. C ’k- i d

co

43% M o r e N o n - S k i d
M ileage . . . F la tter
Wider Tread . . * More
Non-Skid B lo c k s . . *
Wider Riding Ribs . . ,
More & Tougher Rubber
(average o f 2 p ou n d s
more per tire) at

4 *.50x20
4:50x21

$5.20

$6.50
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
A Big Value
For
Little Money

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

.The Ouallty
Tire, Within
The Reach Of
All

fo» 0x 21

in,6.50
Tv

^DYEAR
^FINDER
tl> u a llt y
11w i t h i n
teach Of
■Sn
tt**

Prices subject to change without notice find to any 9t*te safes tax

at,

Road Service

RALPH WOLFOR0
PROM PT
Phone 2 on 62
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fill
C e d e r v iU e , O ,
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